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“Adjusting” People. Conceptions of the Self in Psychosurgery after World War II
Abstract
Between 1935 and 1970, tens of thousands of people worldwide underwent brain operations
due to psychiatric indication that were intended to positively influence their mental state and
behaviour. The majority of these psychosurgical procedures were prefrontal lobotomies.
Developed in 1935, the procedure initially met with fierce opposition, but was introduced in
numerous countries in the following decade, and was employed up until the late 1960s.
This article investigates why psychosurgery was widely accepted after World War II. It
examines the effects it was hoped psychosurgical intervention would have, the undesired
outcomes in which the method could potentially result, and the significance these outcomes
were given. The analysis of scientific articles of the period as well as one case study show that
the goal of the operation was, first and foremost, to help the mentally ill adapt to the social
order inside and outside the mental institution. After initial criticism, changes in personality,
severe physical side-effects and death were accepted in order to reach this goal.
Thus, with psychosurgical intervention the social adjustment of patients, also in their own
interest, was rated higher than physical and psychic integrity. This widely-held view shows
that after World War II a post-bourgeoise order of the subject dominated, according to which
an individual was to adapt and to function in the interests of the collective. According to the
assumption, the triumph of lobotomy was related to the development of a new conception of
the self that made possible a broad implementation of the procedure and that was consolidated
through psychosurgery.
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2Between 1935 and 1970, tens of thousands of people worldwide underwent brain operations
due to psychiatric indication that were intended to positively influence their mental state and
behaviour.1 The majority of these psychosurgical procedures were prefrontal lobotomies – an
operation through which an incision into the white brain matter severed the connection
between the frontal lobes and the thalamus. Developed in 1935, the procedure, also known as
leucotomy, initially met with wide-spread opposition, but was introduced in numerous
countries in the following decade. Science and the general public were now by and large in
agreement about a method that was employed until into the 1950s and in some clinics up until
the early 1970s. However, lobotomy continued to be considered an extremely radical therapy
with serious consequences. Although contemporaries of the period as well historians often
linked the lobotomy with other somatic methods of treatment that entered psychiatry as of the
1920s – malaria, sleep, insulin and electroshock therapies –, it always held a special status.
When a broad scientific debate about psychosurgery began after the Second World War, a
consensus on several points had by and large already been reached. The predominant opinion
was that psychosurgical intervention could not cure anyone from a specific illness. They
dampened symptoms that had to do with one of the patient’s strong “affective tensions”, but
changed their personality and sometimes had serious physical consequences. Even the most
fervent proponents of lobotomy therefore acknowledged that patients had to “pay a price” for
the procedure. In the second half of the 1940s and at the beginning of the 1950s, the debate
about psychosurgery revolved first and foremost around the question of whether or not this
“price” was justified. Commenting on this question in numerous articles, scientists tried to
clarify what effect the procedures had, and to weigh up the positive and negative outcomes.
While during World War II the view was generally held that the positive effects of the
procedure would easily outweigh the negative effects, in the 1950s, the “price” that had to be
paid for side-effects was increasingly perceived to be too high.
If one assumes that every process of discovery is determined by society and that medicine and
psychiatry are also to be understood as social areas (see for example Schlich 1998: 125), then
socially determined and culturally binding concepts of order always underlie the discourse
about disease and mental disorders. According to the philosopher Bernhard Waldenfels,
therapy also means the restoration of an order: “Therapy always requires an answer to the
                                                 
1 According to estimates, until approximately 1978 about 70'000 interventions and until the early 1950s roughly
50'000 interventions were carried out (Kleinig 1985: 7). My opinion is that these estimates are too low because
they are based on publications of the period. As the example of Switzerland shows, of all the clinics that
performed brain surgery on mentally ill patients far from all the publications or letters of accountability exist that
reflect the number of interventions performed. With reference to the 1970s on this issue see: Adler and Saupe
1979: 203-204.
3questions of what standards guide the treatment and what order is to be restored or found
during treatment. These questions […] represent an area of vulnerability for curative
procedure, where the demands of medicine collide with those of society, of daily life and,
ultimately, with those of philosophy.” In all its endeavors, medicine presupposes the order
that is to be restored; it relies on an order that it does not itself provide (Waldenfels 1998:
116, 118).
Based on these considerations, this article analyses the concepts of order that underpinned
psychosurgical operations. The lobotomy did not simply represent a phase in the succession
of psychiatric therapies that was characterised by increasing medical developments – as is still
claimed in the history of medicine (see, for example, Shorter 1997; Missa 2006). According
to my thesis, psychosurgery was essentially based on a particular concept of human self-
conception that still met with strong resistance in European psychiatry during the 1930s, but
that became widely accepted after the Second World War. The example of psychosurgery
thus allows the demonstration of a change in the order of the subject and its socio-historical
context. This change reveals the close connection between the implementation of neuro-
scientific techniques and the emergence of new conceptions of the self.
In order to understand the ideas on which the order of the subject were based in the post-war
period, I examine the intended effects of psychosurgical intervention and how contemporaries
of the period received the failures and side-effects of the operations. The order that was
restored, or that was supposed to be restored by psychosurgical intervention can thus also be
outlined due to the fact that concepts of order underpinned contemporary perceptions. In what
follows, I will first give a short overview of the history of psychosurgery. I will then move to
the scientific debate that was conducted about psychosurgery in the 1940s and 1950s. The
goals that were pursued by psychosurgical intervention, the undesired outcomes in which the
method could potentially result, and the significance they were given will be analyzed on the
basis of articles of the period from German, English and French speaking countries. Finally, I
will use a case study to show how psychosurgery ‘functioned’ in practice, and will draw a
conclusion that highlights the connection between the implementation of neurosurgical
therapy for mental illness and the emergence of new conceptions of the self that places this
relationship into a broader context.
The History of Psychosurgery
After early attempts at psychosurgical intervention petered out in the nineteenth century, in
1935 the Portuguese neurologist, Egas Moniz, developed a new procedure that he called
4leucotomy. The neurologist believed that mental illness was caused by “obsessions” attributed
to abnormally “stabilized” connections of nerve cells, and therefore wanted to destroy these
synapses (Moniz 1936: 44-46). However, like his predecessors, Moniz met with similarly
strong opposition. His theoretical ideas were also criticized for the “psychic mutilation” that,
according to his opponents, the procedure brought about (Müller 1982: 395).
The leucotomy would, therefore, probably have been forgotten if the Americans Walter
Freeman and James W. Watts had not taken up and refined the procedure (see Pressman 1998:
chapters 1-4). The method of treatment generated interest amongst psychiatrists, neurologists
and neurosurgeons and rapidly spread after Freeman and Watt published their first monograph
Psychosurgery in 1942 (Freeman and Watts 1942). Under the term “psychosurgery”, the two
Americans understood surgical intervention in an intact – others also spoke of a healthy –
brain, with the aim of improving the symptoms of mental illness (Freeman 1959: 1521). In
contrast to operations performed due to a brain disease or injury and that might also result in
mental-health problems, psychosurgical procedures took place without symptoms being able
to be attributed to detectable morphological or functional changes in the brain. While in Italy
and Rumania the leucotomy was already introduced after Moniz’s first publication in 1936, it
was evidently only adopted in all other European countries once further developments in
psychosurgery in the USA became known. Great Britain and Scandinavia already began with
the introduction of leucotomy during the war. With the exception of France, leucotomy did
not gain ground on the continent until after the end of World War II. From 1946 on, early
articles about experiences with the procedure also began to be published in Germany, Austria,
Hungary, the Netherlands, the USSR, and in Switzerland. The first international conference
about psychosurgery took place in Lisbon in August 1948, and drew two hundred participants
from twenty-seven nations. At this occasion a total of already more than five thousand
leucotomy cases were reported.
The publications from Moniz, Freeman and Watts resulted in numerous studies which
attempted to record and explain the effects and side-effects of the method. A range of
technical alternatives had already been presented at the congress in Lisbon. In the first
procedures that Moniz performed, small amounts of alcohol were injected into the white
matter of the frontal lobe in order to sever the nerve fibres. However, Moniz had also already
employed the leucotome, an instrument that comprised of a retractable hollow needle and
which later became wide-spread. Freeman and Watts adopted a modified technique that came
to be broadly accepted and was soon recognized as the “standard procedure”. The surgeon
drilled a hole on both sides of the scull, then inserted the leucotome and used this to make
5spherical cuts in the white matter of the frontal lobe. Freeman and Watts called the technique
lobotomy because they were convinced that not only the nerve fibres were destroyed, as
implied by the term leucotomy, but also the nerve cells (El-Hay 2005: 116; Valenstein 1986:
126f.). Subsequently, however, the terms leucotomy and lobotomy were largely used as
synonyms.2
In addition to the standard lobotomy, numerous variations emerged. For the most part they
were limited to surgery in the frontal lobe, and all pursued the same goals: On the one hand,
they attempted to minimize the risk involved in the operation, while endeavouring to achieve
the highest therapeutic effect on the other. All the variations of lobotomy concerned
techniques the execution of which was more or less guided by sight. The techniques created
extensive lesions in a spacious region of the brain, and were not suitable for procedures at the
subcortical, deeper-lying parts of the brain. By contrast, stereotactic surgery made it possible
to target deeper-lying, smaller, localized anatomic regions, and to destroy less brain matter in
the process. Stereotactic surgery was already presented in Lisbon in 1948. However, it was
not until the 1960s that the procedure was far enough developed and tested to enable gentler
interventions and was then implemented to a wider scale in psychosurgery.
Like other medical treatment methods, psychosurgical interventions were also performed
without scientists understanding the resulting effects. The various theories developed in the
1940s ranged from psychoanalytic to strictly localization-based explanatory approaches that
ascribed particular psychic qualities to the anatomical structures of the brain (see for example
Krayenbühl and Stoll 1956: 828-830; Michel 1948: 256f.). Because psychosurgery not only
concerned psychiatry but also brain science, after the introduction of lobotomy representatives
of various disciplines tried to explain the anatomical and physiological connections of the
operation.
The frontal lobe is largest in humans compared to other animals, was regarded as a
specifically human region in the brain and seen as the foundation for higher psychic and
intellectual capacities and qualities. Since the late nineteenth century, neurology,
neurophysiology, neuropathology, and psychiatry have concerned themselves with the frontal
lobe (Markowitsch 1992: 13, 34).3 In order to gain an insight into its workings, experiments
on animals were carried out and examinations made of people who had suffered injury or
disease in the region of the frontal lobe. Despite this, the specific mechanisms of the frontal
lobe in humans remained unknown while other areas of the brain became increasingly well
                                                 
2 In this article, both terms are therefore used synonymously.
3 See Hagner 1997 for the idea of localization in nineteenth century research into the brain.
6researched (Hill 1992: 201-225). For the first time, psychosurgery now offered the
opportunity to study the physical and mental changes in a large number of people in whom
more specific and selective lesions could be identified than in the case of brain disease and
injury. Research in psychosurgery aimed to develop more selective operation techniques and
to make indication more precise. It hoped, on the other hand, to explain the effect of the
intervention and thereby to make a contribution to brain research.
In the 1940s and 1950s, hundreds of studies about psychosurgery were thus published in the
USA and in Europe. According to a summary article in a handbook from 1963, as of
approximately 1945, “countless” scientific papers emerged on the topic. Until 1951, the
number of articles rose significantly and then gradually decreased over the course of the
1950s (Heimann 1963: 661). According to Freeman, 3000 to 4000 studies were published on
the topic until 1959 (Freeman 1959: 1535), most of which came from the USA and Europe. In
addition to articles that can be ascribed to fundamental research, numerous publications
emerged from clinical research. Comparative, statistically complex large-scale studies that
assessed the state of patients before and after the procedure were carried out in the USA and
England in particular. However, research reports from German and French speaking countries
were generally case-oriented (see also Adler and Saupe 1979: 45).
Publications in the area of clinical research strongly resembled publications about other
somatic methods of treatment in psychiatry. They usually responded to several points that
were obviously seen as relevant. In addition to operation technique, indication and the
question of the effect of the operation, two further closely related points were discussed and
will be examined in what follows: the therapeutic effect of the operations and the changes in
personality in which the procedures could result.
Therapeutic Effect
Intervening with the body, which was supposed to cause a positive change in the patient (see
Foucault 1975), was based on the quite vague idea of a relationship between brain function
and social behaviour. Since the publication of Psychosurgery, “affective tensions” were
regarded as a symptom that was not only an indication for psychosurgical intervention, but
that allowed the effect of the operation to be assessed. In scientific publications, the procedure
was rated a success if it relieved the patient’s “affective tensions”. A French psychiatrist thus
described the “decrease” in “exaggerated emotional tensions” as the primary outcome of the
intervention (Porot 1947: 139), and a German neurosurgeon wrote that the “most important
7result of the leucotomy” was “the complete and permanent disappearance of affective tension
and all its consequences” (Köbcke 1947: 516).
Moniz, Freeman and Watts had already highlighted the fact that psychosurgical intervention
had a positive effect on the social behaviour of the patient (Freeman and Watts 1942: 140-
152, in particular 142; Moniz 1936: 53f.). “Affective tension” led to patterns of behaviour that
brought with it social tensions. The operation was, therefore, supposed to bring about a
“loosening” or “relaxation” in the patient’s affective state, to improve their “asocial”
behaviour4 and to lead – as it was called depending on the language – to “social adjustment“,
a “réadaption sociale” or to a “Sozialisierung” (see for example Anglade et al. 1955: 421;
Müller 1951: 340; Knight Aldrich 1950). When Egas Moniz received the Nobel Prize for
Medicine in 1949 together with the Swiss physiologist Walter Rudolf Hess5, in his speech the
Swedish neurosurgeon, Herbert Olivecrona, called the leucotomy “one of the most important
discoveries […] in the field of psychiatric therapy”, thanks to which “a large number of
people who are seriously ill and suffering” can be “restored to health and be socially
rehabilitated” (Olivecrona 1949: 124).
Similar statements made in Europe and America can be found over lengthy periods. Thus, at a
meeting of psychiatrists in Strasburg in 1950, two patients were presented who had
supposedly recovered all their “social competency” as a result of a lobotomy (Hamel et al.
1950). In an article from Heidelberg published in the same year, it was concisely stated “the
social utility” was “the goal and glory of the prefrontal leucotomy“ (Bräutigam and
Czernigewycz 1950: 93), and in 1963 the Zurich neurosurgeon Hugo Krayenbühl pointed to
the connection between “affective tension” and social behaviour: “In serious cases
psychosurgical success does not offer cure, but pleasant affective relief from the disorder. […]
The sick, who were previously agitated, can thereby become social again, the level of
supervision needed in the institution decreases, and the sick can be discharged into the care of
relatives and can become more or less fit for work” (Krayenbühl 1963: 1646). In
psychosurgery, the success of the operation was judged according to “social factors”
(Krayenbühl and Stoll 1956: 820). Crucial was whether or not the patients needed less
supervision after the intervention – in this case one spoke of a “social” or “institutional
improvement” – of whether the patient could be released from the clinic as “socially adjusted”
and perhaps even take up a form of employment.
                                                 
4 According to the Portuguese psychiatrist, Barahona Fernandes, the leucotomy also minimized the “affective
tension between the ill persons themselves and their environment”. Barahona Fernandes 1953: 113.
5 Walter Rudolf Hess (1881–1973) was Professor for Physiology at the University of Zurich from 1917 until
1951 and received the Nobel Prize for “his discovery of the functional organization of the interbrain as
coordinator of the activities of the inner organs” in 1949.
8The term “social adjustment” was increasingly used since the beginning of the twentieth
century and constituted an important reference category in psychiatry.6 In psychosurgery it
played a particularly important role because in the eyes of most doctors, the procedure had a
purely symptomatic effect. As the annual report of a Swiss institution shows, “social
adjustments” were clearly separated from medical cures: “To the statistics of discharges it is
noted that medical cure is only then registered when none of the signs of disease that led to
hospitalization can be detected; “social adjustment” is then spoken of when, after closer
examination, the sick still show certain remaining symptoms of their illness, but can return,
integrated and able to work, to their previous milieu (annual report of the mental asylums
Waldhaus and Realta 1955: 11).“ While for a “medical cure” the symptoms of the disease
were thus the decisive criteria, the focus of a “social adjustment” was on the ability to work
and on social integration.7
The level of “socialization” was the decisive criteria not only in qualitative, but also in
quantitative studies according to which the outcomes of psychosurgical interventions were
assessed. In numerous publicized “success statistics” (see for example Heimann 1963: 691;
Häfner 1957: 222; Rorschach 1951: 357) the cases were divided into various categories that
ranged from “unchanged” to “institutional improvement” to “social adjustment”. The number
and the description of the categories could thereby differ8 – however, as the explanation for
the formation of categories showed, social integration always set the benchmark according to
which the operation results were assessed. In the eyes of many scientists, a clear trend for the
chances of success of psychosurgical intervention could be identified due to the “success
statistics”. According to the rule of thumb, about a third of the procedures led to a “social
adjustment”, a further third to “institutional improvement”, while the last third experienced no
positive effect. In 1959, Freeman drew attention to the fact that this success rate could already
be found in Moniz’ Tentatives opératoires and that it had remained constant throughout all
the following decades – independent of the operation technique employed (Freeman 1959:
1521, 1527).9 Even though the neat, seemingly immutable formula enjoyed great popularity,
in light of the growing number of evaluations in the late 1940s it was already hardly possible
                                                 
6 In French, one spoke of “guérison sociale” or “récupération sociale”, that, like in German, was distinguished
from a mere “amélioration sociale” or “amélioration clinique”. For the use and frequency of the term in the
annual reports of the Swiss psychiatric clinics, see Meier 2004: 416f. See also Meier 2007: 247f.; Germann
2006: 298-300. In the first half of the twentieth century, American psychiatry was strongly influenced by Adolf
Meyer’s psychobiology that made the asocial behaviour of mentally ill persons to a central goal of psychiatric
therapy. See Pressman 1998: chapter 1.
7 In English, the term “social adjustment” includes “social cure” and “social adaptation”.
8 For an overview see Adler and Saupe 1979, where the findings of many quantitative studies are listed.
9 For an overview of the international success rates see for example Condrau 1950: 783.
9to overlook the fact that the success rate of the individual studies differed considerably in
parts.
This is the point at which many doctors, who by no means considered themselves to belong to
the opponents of psychosurgery, began to express their criticism. On the one hand, their
complaints targeted methodological points of view. According to an article in a reference
book, an assessment of the “extremely high number of success rates” was difficult because
diagnoses and indication deviated from each other in various studies, and the criteria
according to which success and failure were measured differed significantly (Heimann 1963:
691). Other authors went further. They felt that a “consideration of essential factors such as
the duration of illness and hospitalization, the original personality structure”, but also
comparisons between “operative and conservatively treated cases” were missing (von Baeyer
1952). Due to the different results and methodological problems, many doctors came to the
conclusion that only limited importance should be attached on “success rates”. One of the
most fervent supporters of psychosurgery in France, Pierre Wertheimer, thus indeed criticized
that single case studies were not sufficient to prove the effectiveness of the operation, but was
also skeptical of quantitative evaluations: “In truth, such mathematical evidence can only be
partially believed (Wertheimer 1948: 545).”10
Furthermore, in German and French speaking countries, a further point of criticism was
voiced that was directed primarily at the USA. The continental European doctors challenged
the high success rates that were presented in Anglo-Saxon studies. A surgeon from Basel, for
example, made a scathing attack on Freemans’s report about “the American experiences”:
“‘30–50 % of otherwise incurable mentally ill patients are discharged from the institution
after the operation; 20–30 % are freed from the unbearable agony that lies at the heart of their
violent being.’ That is a lot, a big statement and real medical experience. If one compares
other figures […], then there are evidently ‘happy and less happy lobotomists’ (Henschen
1955: 1344)!”
German and French speaking physicians reduced the high success rate of Anglo-Saxon
countries to two points: On the one hand, one suspected that the catamnestic studies had been
carried out too early and therefore failed to take into account numerous relapses (David et al.
1953: 45; Bleuler 1949: 146). On the other hand, the success rates were explained with the
selection of patients who were to be operated on and who, according to unanimous opinion,
were chosen based on much stricter criteria on the continent than in the USA or in England. In
                                                 
10 See for instance Busch 1957: 171; Benedetti et al. 1957: 126; Le Beau 1951: 480; Marchand et al. 1949: 533;
Ederle 1948: 320.
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contrast to Anglo-Saxon countries, in German and French speaking countries, psychosurgical
intervention was only performed in “serious cases”. As a result of this “negative selection” it
was argued that fewer successes could be achieved, but that they were all the more
worthwhile (David et al. 1953: 4).11 The decision to only operate on “incurable” patients was
justified with the reason that along with desirable effects, psychosurgical intervention could
also result in undesirable effects that could not simply be ignored.
Changes in Personality
In psychosurgery, “social adjustments” or “institutional improvements” were always “bought”
or “extracted” through particular “side-effects” – as were the terms used at the time – that
could not be avoided despite all attempts to do so in the area of research. To the “down side of
psychosurgery” (Röttgen 1956: 226) belonged the comparatively high mortality rate that lay
between two and five percent,12 as well as various physical ramifications of which, from a
medical perspective, epileptic seizures were considered the most serious.13 However, in the
scientific debate about psychosurgery, somatic “complications” took up little space.
Discussed were predominantly the psychic changes that occurred as a result of the
intervention. In psychiatry, the leucotomy was regarded as the first method of treatment that
could “violently” and permanently change a patient’s personality (see for instance Benedetti
et al. 1957: 126; Tesson 1951: 50; Zehnder 1949: 189; Pahmer 1946: 58). For this reason, in
the medical fraternity changes in personality were discussed at length – interestingly enough
without defining the term personality.14 That psychosurgical intervention resulted in changes
in personality generally remained contested; up for debate was far more the extent of the
changes, how they could be recorded and how they were to be evaluated.
The changes in personality in which psychosurgical intervention resulted were evidently
demonstrated in the daily dealings with leucotomised patients. They were discussed in
numerous studies, but could not be easily objectified or even quantified because they could
hardly be detected by the tests available (Pressman 1998: 387-389; Kalinowsky and Hoch
1954: 233; Bertagna 1951: 34; Hoch 1949: 121). The results of experimental psychological
                                                 
11 See for instance Bischof 1959: 250; Stoll 1954: 196; Müller 1948: 98.
12 See for example Heimann 1963: 686; Durand 1949: 413; Zehnder 1949: 188. The published mortality rates
were considerably higher for psychosurgical procedures than for other somatic methods of treatment in
psychiatry. Over the course of the period of investigation they show a downward trend, but differentiate strongly,
which can be traced back to the different operation techniques, amongst other things.
13 The epileptic seizures were caused by scares from the operation. For the somatic effects, see for example
Heimann 1963: 686-689.
14 Only a few articles mention that the term personality is employed without it being defined. See Wertheimer
1951: 350; Hoch 1949: 141; Board of Control 1947: 19.
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investigations contradicted each other and stood “in strong opposition to the colourful but by
and large very uniform picture of the average picture that descriptive psychopathology drew
of leuctomized persons” (Heimann 1963: 703). As various authors emphasized, it was very
difficult to summarize the changes in a few words, so personality changes were often
transcribed in detail (Bertagna 1951: 29; Hoch 1949: 127). According to the prevailing
opinion, the operation scarcely impaired intelligence and memory, the changes affected
primarily emotionality and the “higher mental functions of synthesis, abstraction and […]
creative imagination” (Hoch 1949: 127). In clinical case studies there is thus frequent mention
of apathy, lack of initiative, limited consideration and solicitude as well as mention of
joviality, overestimation of own capabilities, and indifference regarding feelings. After a long
list of traits that characterized the so-called “leucotomy-syndrome”, a study concluded that
through psychosurgical intervention, the personality of a patient becomes “simpler and more
primitive, uncomplicated, shut-off” (Stoll 1954: 196). In addition to expressions such as
“primitivism” or “simplification of the personality” phrases such as “flattening of the
personality”, “leveling out of the personality” or “sinking of the personality level” can also
often be found in publications of the period (see for example Ody 1958: 286; von Braunmühl
1954: 32; Baruk et al. 1953: 196; Müller 1951: 345; Prick 1951: 26; Michel 1948: 264) –
topographical metaphors that were supposed to describe the changes as clearly as possible.
The use of analogy was another attempt to make personality changes in lobotomized patients
able to be better understood. For example, the German psychiatrist Anton von Braunmühl,
spoke of a “mental change” that corresponded to “the open-minded, friendly and open attitude
of children, of degenerating old people, yes of primitive peoples (von Braunmühl 1954: 32).
Leucotomy thus reminded doctors of people, who were also said to have a lower personality
level. They were most frequently compared to children – no lastly because it was believed
that after the procedure the patients had to be “educated” once again. Freeman and Watts
proposed that the lobotomy transported people back into “a surgically induced childhood”
(Ewald et al. 1947: 210). In order to attain the biggest possible success, after the operation a
“psychiatric treatment in terms of a re-education and regeneration of the personality” should
therefore begin (Katz 1949: 46).
This idea shows that personality changes were not only understood as being negative. On the
dust jacket of the first edition of Psychosurgery, Freeman and Watts promised a custom-made
personality alteration: “This work reveals how personality can be cut to measure (Pressman
1998: 336).” In German and French speaking regions, a critical approach was taken to such
“highflying” aims (Ziehen 1955: 936f.). However, here some supporters of psychosurgery
12
also emphasized that a change in personality was not to be interpreted as negative as such, but
rather, that it demonstrated the actual goal of the intervention: “Certainly, the personality of
the patient will change, but is that not exactly what one is looking to achieve: the return from
a morbid to a normal personality? (Lhermitte 1953: 547) ” Others argued that too much
weight was attached to the change in personality, that the changes were less extensive than
many people claimed. Besides, personality could also be altered using other psychiatric
therapies, so the question of the change in personality was one that was not only posed in
psychosurgery (Müller 1951: 343; Puech et al. 1950: 92, 96; Zehnder 1949: 189; Hoch 1947:
197).
However, most authors only employed the expression personality change to describe
undesirable effects of psychosurgical intervention. Ardent opponents criticized the lobotomy
for being “partial euthanasia”, that it produced “robots”, “zombies”, “vegetative beings” or
“human vegetables” (Freeman 1959: 1526; Baruk 1952: 419; Editorial Board 1949: 463;
Proceedings of the first postgraduate course in psychosurgery 1949: 428). With these terms
they alluded, on the one hand, to the strong apathy that characterized lobotomized patients.
On the other hand, they referred to the “over-simplification and impoverishment” of
emotionality (Dehnen 1961: 378) as well as to the fundamental “leveling” of the personality
that – according to an advocate of psychosurgery – resulted in the behaviour of lobotomized
patients resembling far more that of others who had also been lobotomized than the behaviour
the patients had displayed before the onset of the illness or before the operation (Kalinowsky
and Hoch 1954: 231).
Even if such harsh criticism was only seldom expressed, for the majority of doctors the
change in personality that came with psychosurgical intervention was clearly a disadvantage.
Supporters of leucotomy labeled the changes as the “price” one had to “pay” for a “social
adjustment” or a “institutional improvement”. While some built on research and hoped that
this “sacrifice“ could some day be done without, others considered it unavoidable because
they assumed that the therapeutic effect was directly related to the change in personality.
Regardless of the theoretical position, however, changes in personality, like the physical
consequences of the operation, were regarded as side-effects. The assumption of an intended
therapeutic effect was thereby connected to the idea of an undesirable effect that even those
who postulated that both these effects were conditional upon each other described as an
unspecific “side-effect”.
When physicians discussed the extent and benefit of the change in personality, the positions
differed considerably. However, differences in opinion barely played a role for the question of
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whether psychosurgical intervention should be performed on the mentally ill. Advocates of
leucotomy agreed that changes in personality were less profound than the “social” effects of
psychosurgical procedures. Their view was reinforced by the fact that the personality of a
person could be influenced by a brain operation without resulting in a fundamental deficit.
The psychosurgical practice therefore consolidated the new order of the subject which placed
more value on social integration than on individuality.
In German and French speaking countries a further argument was drawn upon that strongly
shaped the debate in this region: It was cited that a change in personality did not count
because here only critically ill, “incurable” patients were operated, whose personality had
already “disintegrated” if it was not already “destroyed”. According to this opinion, firstly,
the pre-operative state of impairment could barely be distinguished from the impairment
caused by the operation. Secondly, the operated patients were not aware of their personality
change. If their life was “in fact poorer”, then they would at least not notice this loss (Condrau
1950: 141f.; Hoch 1947: 197). Thirdly, for the chronically ill even the smallest improvement
was of some consequence, which was why possible side-effects were able to be disregarded
(see for instance Röttgen 1956: 226; Tuor-Winkler 1948: 17).
For this reason, the German psychiatrist, Anton von Braunmühl, accused critics of leucotomy
of judging psychosurgery without taking into consideration the situation of the parties
affected: “One forgets that in this country at least those patients who come into question for a
lobotomy, who are perpetually frightened and occupied by delusional ideas, lead a terrible
existence, why, they do not even have command over all that which leucotomy opponents
wrongly believe, even make themselves believe (von Braunmühl 1954: 30).” Charles Feuillet,
head physician at the Centre Psychothérapeutique in Nancy, considered qualms about
noticeable changes in personality to be completely uncalled for: “There is often a fear that
psychosurgery changes ‘the personality’ of the sick person […] However, one can only
change what exists and one can only take away if someone possesses something. To talk of
‘personality’ in a seriously ill person as if there is ‘something’ behind the illness that has
remained intact is more than bold (Feuillet 1952: 67).”
Both these statements contain two typical arguments that are closely linked to each other: On
the one hand, numerous doctors accused critics of psychosurgery of not having any idea about
what they were talking about. They repudiated comments by people who were allegedly
unaware of the situation in the clinics and who had never examined a patient before and after
surgery (see for example Riechert 1954: 194f.). On the other hand and from their standpoint,
“ideological points of view” were to be left out when dealing with “therapy for the final
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stages of the most severe schizophrenia”, in which “personality and state of mind” were
undoubtedly “destroyed”. Such patients were “permanently robbed of their humanness”, they
did not possess any “remnant of healthy human being” that could be abolished through
psychosurgical intervention. Leucotomy thus attempted to “at least impart a human existence
to some of these patients again (Müller 1951: 355; Hassler 1950: 361; Trapp 1948/49: 392).”
Louise Sigg: “social amelioration”
The example of Louise Sigg, who was leucotomized in the Zurich mental asylum of
Burghölzli in 1946, demonstrates the way in which personality changes were deemed less
important than “social factors”. Of the first nine patients operated in the psychiatric university
clinic in Zurich, Louise Sigg was – as the patient record tells – “one of the nicest leucotomy
successes”.15 Louise Sigg was born in 1918 as daughter of a business man and a housewife.
Her parents divorced shortly after her birth and placed the child into the care of the
grandparents. After secondary school, Louise Sigg spent fifteen years working as housemaid.
Apart from a short period in 1939 when she was agitated and restless, she led a quiet and
secluded life. In 1941, a serious state of unrest began and Louise Sigg was admitted to the
Zurich asylum of Burghölzli. The diagnosis of catatonia was made – a form of schizophrenia
with physical rigidity or strong states of agitation – and electroshock therapy was conducted.
After four months, Louise Sigg was discharged as “ameliorated”, but was readmitted again
half a year later. Her father indicated that his daughter had, amongst other things, plotted
unrealistic wedding plans and made advances to every man she met (patient file: 8, entry from
23.1.1942).
According to the files, in the asylum the patient was often restless, agitated and increasingly
aggressive. Multiple electroshock, malaria, coma and sleep therapies had no or only little
passing success. Louise Sigg was very loud and feculent, tore up clothes and bedding and
continuously assaulted nursing staff, which is why she was mostly held in a solitary room. In
1945 a doctor noted the following in the file: “Pat.[ient] has in fact been in a cell again for
some time, always very agitated and full of delusional ideas, screams loudly, throws the metal
plates around, swears, rants, is totally feral. Leaves her excrements under her on the floor,
always in the same place. Even though one cannot hope for much success, another attempt at
                                                 
15 State archive of the Canton Zurich, Z 100, patient file Nr. 35665, case history: 28, entry from 28.5.1947.
Access to this and to other files was only granted on the basis of formal authorization by the Eidgenössische
Expertenkommission für das Berufsgeheimnis in der medizinischen Forschung (Federal Committee of Experts on
Professional Confidentiality in Medical Research), by the Gesundheitsdirektion des Kantons Zürich (Department
of Public Health of the Canton of Zurich) and by the Psychiatric Clinic of Zurich University Hospital. The name
of the patient has been changed.
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a therapy must still be made (possibly a coma therapy) (patient file: 10, entry from
14.5.1945).” Several weeks after this entry, Louise Sigg assaulted a nurse and the doctor who
rushed to her aid, and almost strangled both of them. After this incident the patient was
considered to be “exceedingly dangerous” (patient file: 9f., entry from 2.6.1945). When her
condition failed to improve after a cardiazol treatment, a leucotomy was suggested to her
father who consented to the operation.
On the 30th of October 1946, 29 year old Louise Sigg was lobotomized in the Burghölzli
asylum. Apparently her physical condition after the operation gave some cause for concern,
however, it improved over the course of ten days. In the following weeks, the patient soon
behaved “loudly” and “negativisticly”, and then “quieter” and “industriously” once again.
Contact could barely be made with her. A month after surgery, the patient was transferred to
the “quiet” ward. Lina Tuor-Winkler, who published a dissertation about the first nine
leucotomy cases in Burghölzli in 1948, summarizes her condition, which was now described
as stable, with the following words: “Orderly on the outside, gives sensible but simple
answers without many words to short questions. Longer, flowing conversations are, by
contrast, not possible with her in that the patient simply gives no more answers and has little
to say voluntarily as it is. Always reacts very slowly, also slow motor skills, and cumbersome.
Face appears stiff, dull-witted, friendly in an affected way, lackluster and without initiative.
Upon instruction, deals well with simple work of medium difficulty (Tuor-Winkler 1948: 6).”
Louise Sigg expressed the wish to earn her own living and, seven months after the operation,
was eventually discharged into a foster family. However, four weeks later she again had to be
admitted into Burghölzli. In the second foster family things were better. According to the
board of inspectors for family placement she had, owing to the “understanding guidance” of
the farmer’s wife, let herself be “re-educated to very nice co-work in the house and field”
(patient file: 30, report on the inspection visit from 2.9.1947). From this point on, Louise Sigg
was regarded as someone with “previously chronic agitated schizophrenia”, who presented no
schizophrenic symptoms after the leucotomy, but showed “a distinct frontal personality
change” (patient file: 36, entry from 29.7.1949). After the surgery, she had to be re-admitted
into Burghölzli eight times for conditions relating to depression and agitation, but was able to
leave the asylum again after several weeks or months. Apart from these stays in the clinic,
Sigg lived and worked – on antipsychotics after 1955 – with the farming family until shortly
before her death in 1994. She was able to be “duly kept”, although she apparently showed
neither initiative nor interest. After her fourth stay in the clinic, the attending doctor
summarized in conclusion: “Didn’t cause any difficulties. Was often lazy, only did what she
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was told, was mostly somewhat foolish-euphoric-superficial-untroubled-indifferent, childish
and without real contact. […] was discharged in a socially ameliorated state (patient file: 36,
entry from 5.9.1949).”
As the example of Louise Sigg shows, in the assessment of intervention in psychiatric
practice some outcomes were highlighted while others again were regarded as less important
or even completely ignored. Crucial were – as the Zurich neurosurgeon Hugo Krayenbühl
wrote – “social factors” (Krayenbühl and Stoll 1956: 820f.). If, after the operation, patients
were better able to adapt to the order of the asylum or indeed integrate into society, then the
operation was deemed a success. From the point of view of the doctors, a “leveling out” of
personality, apathy, but also physical effects such as weight-gain or epileptic seizures were
not detrimental to the positive outcomes if the patients were considered less “difficult” after
surgery.
Conclusion: Adaptation and Functionality as a Benchmark for Order
If one understands therapy as the restoration of an order – and with this I return to the
comments on the theoretical concept I made at the beginning of this article – then the example
of psychosurgery shows that after the Second World War concepts of normality dominated
according to which an individual was to adapt, to subject themselves to goals concerning the
whole of society, and to function in the interests of the collective. This point of view appears
in numerous scientific articles and can be found in the patient records and files from clinics as
well. The goal of psychosurgical intervention was thus to make patients once again adapt to
the order inside and outside the asylum and to integrate them, for which work and the ability
to earn a living, but also the amount of supervision required and community life in the clinic
played a central role. Changes in personality, severe physical side-effects and fatality were
accepted in order to reach this goal. It was considered certain that not only the asylum and
society profited from a “social adjustment” or, in less fortunate cases, “social amelioration”,
but also the patients operated. This attitude differs fundamentally from previous views.
Kraepelin’s textbook for psychiatry, of which nine editions were published between 1883 and
1927, states that in the case of “incomplete cures”, the patients have “suffered the loss of a
part of their personality” and thereby been “stipped of precisely the best and most valuable
aspects […] of mental individuality” (Kraepelin 1920: 453). The social ability to adapt is not
mentioned in any way.
The success of the leucotomy is therefore closely related to the rise of a new conception of the
self that also changed the way individuals perceived themselves. While in the eighteenth and
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nineteenth century the bourgeois order of the subject was shaped by morals, introversion and
integrity, for the order of the subject that emerged from the USA in the 1920s, adaptation,
extroversion and functionality played a central role. (Reckwitz 2006: chapter 3). This new
conception of the self formed the precondition for the lobotomy being widely performed,
which itself contributed again to the consolidation of the new order of the subject. From the
point of view of contemporary scientists, the leucotomy was of broad significance because it
also “built a bridge from the biological to the intellectual”. It showed that through surgery it
was possible to intervene “in the most human aspect of a person” and fundamentally change
the personality of an individual with a short amount of time (Krüger and Lenz 1951: 63). At
the same time, the large number of successes proved that surgery in the frontal lobe was less
serious than initially feared. From the point of view that attached the highest priority to
“social adaptation”, the changes in personality in which intervention resulted could be
disregarded. Such a view of the outcomes of the operation did not only assist the further
employment of psychosurgical procedures, but also validated the prevailing key concepts of
human self-conception.
However, over the course of the 1950s there was a shift away from the widely-held notion
that in psychosurgical intervention social integration was more significant than the physical or
psychic integrity of a patient. According to my thesis, this shift was associated with a new
way of thinking that gradually developed in psychiatry (Fleck 1983): In 1957, the Zurich
psychiatrist, Manfred Bleuler, stated that since the end of the Second World War “the
teaching of abstract descriptions of disease” had become less important. The focus was
instead on “individual fortunes” behind which “the personality with its idiosyncrasies was
seen first and foremost” (Bleuler 1957: 1114). This new orientation, which can also be
discerned from patient files, resulted in psychosurgery being increasingly viewed differently,
with successes being assessed with more skepticism and side-effects seen more negatively.
The decreasing importance of psychosurgery thus not only has to do with the introduction of
antipsychotics, particularly because the number of leucotomies had already dropped before
1953, and the new psycho-pharmaceuticals were initially very expensive, often failed to work
or had severe side-effects (Braslow 1997: 168f.). The new way of thinking led far more to the
order of society, order of the asylum and order of the self no longer simply coinciding by
implication.16 For this reason, operations that had the intention of re-adapting mentally ill
patients to the order inside and outside of the asylum, and that simultaneously changed their
                                                 
16 For the concepts of order of the self, of the institution and of society, see Meier et al. 2007: chapter 1.
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personality were increasingly rejected. The price for a possible adaptation, the intervention in
the physical and psychic integrity of a person, now seemed too high (see Meier 2009).
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